Over the past two decades, enormous progress has been made in designing fluorescent sensors or probes for divalent metal ions. In contrast, the development of fluorescent sensors for monovalent metal ions, such as sodium (Na + ), has remained underdeveloped, even though Na + is one the most abundant metal ions in biological systems and plays a critical role in many biological processes. Here, we report the in vitro selection of the first (to our knowledge) Na + -specific, RNA-cleaving deoxyribozyme (DNAzyme) with a fast catalytic rate [observed rate constant (k obs ) ∼0.1 min ], and the transformation of this DNAzyme into a fluorescent sensor for Na + by labeling the enzyme strand with a quencher at the 3′ end, and the DNA substrate strand with a fluorophore and a quencher at the 5′ and 3′ ends, respectively. The presence of Na + catalyzed cleavage of the substrate strand at an internal ribonucleotide adenosine (rA) site, resulting in release of the fluorophore from its quenchers and thus a significant increase in fluorescence signal. The sensor displays a remarkable selectivity (>10,000-fold) for Na + over competing metal ions and has a detection limit of 135 μM (3.1 ppm). Furthermore, we demonstrate that this DNAzyme-based sensor can readily enter cells with the aid of α-helical cationic polypeptides. Finally, by protecting the cleavage site of the Na + -specific DNAzyme with a photolabile o-nitrobenzyl group, we achieved controlled activation of the sensor after DNAzyme delivery into cells. Together, these results demonstrate that such a DNAzyme-based sensor provides a promising platform for detection and quantification of Na + in living cells.
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deoxyribozyme | in vitro selection | sodium | fluorescent sensor | intracellular imaging M etal ions play crucial roles in a variety of biochemical processes. As a result, the concentrations of cellular metal ions have to be highly regulated in different parts of cells, as both deficiency and surplus of metal ions can disrupt normal functions (1) (2) (3) (4) . To better understand the functions of metal ions in biology, it is important to detect metal ions selectively in living cells; such an endeavor will not only result in better understanding of cellular processes but also novel ways to reprogram these processes to achieve novel functions for biotechnological applications.
Among the metal ions in cells, sodium (Na + ) serves particularly important functions, as changes in its concentrations influence the cellular processes of numerous living organisms and cells (5) (6) (7) (8) , such as epithelial and other excitable cells (9) . As one of the most abundant metal ions in intracellular fluid (10), Na + affects cellular processes by triggering the activation of many signal transduction pathways, as well as influencing the actions of hormones (11) . Therefore, it is important to carefully monitor the concentrations of Na + in cells. Toward this goal, instrumental analyses by atomic absorption spectroscopy (12), Xray fluorescence microscopy (13) , and 23 Na NMR (14) have been used to detect the concentration of intracellular Na + . However, it is difficult to use these methods to obtain real-time dynamics of Na + distribution in living cells. Fluorescent sensors provide an excellent choice to overcome this difficulty, as they can provide sensitive detection with high spatial and temporal resolution.
However, despite significant efforts in developing fluorescent metal ion sensors, such as those based on either genetically encoded probes or small molecular sensors, most fluorescent sensors reported so far can detect divalent metal ions such as Ca 2+ , Zn 2+ , Cu 2+ , and Fe 2+ (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) . Among the limited number of Na + sensors, such as sodium-binding benzofuran isophthalate (22) , Sodium Green (23), CoroNa Green/Red (24, 25) , and Asante NaTRIUM Green-1/2 (26), most of them are not selective for Na + over K + (22-25, 27, 28) or have a low binding affinity for Na + (with a K d higher than 100 mM) (25, (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) . Furthermore, the presence of organic solvents is frequently required to achieve the desired sensitivity and selectivity for many of the Na + probes (32) (33) (34) , making it difficult to study Na + under physiological conditions. Therefore, it is still a major challenge to design fluorescent sensors with strong affinity for Na + and high selectivity over other monovalent and multivalent metal ions that work under physiological conditions.
To meet this challenge, our group and others have taken advantage of an emerging class of metalloenzymes called DNAzymes (deoxyribozymes or catalytic DNA) and turned them into metal ion probes. DNAzymes were first discovered in 1994 through a combinatorial process called in vitro selection (35) . Since then, many DNAzymes have been isolated via this selection process. Among them, RNA-cleaving DNAzymes are of particular interest for metal ion sensing, due to their fast reaction rate and because the cleavage, which is catalyzed by a metal ion cofactor, can easily be converted into a detectable signal (36) (37) (38) . Unlike the rational design of either small-molecule or genetically encoded protein sensors, DNAzymes with desired sensitivity and specificity for a metal ion of interest can be selected from a large
Significance
Monovalent ions, such as Na + , play important roles in biology, yet few sensors that image intracellular Na + have been reported. Although deoxyribozymes (DNAzymes) have been shown to be a promising platform for detection of metal ions, most reported DNAzymes require multivalent metal ions for catalytic activity. Existing monovalent ion-responsive DNAzymes have poor selectivity for Na + , low catalytic rate, and require high ion concentrations for function. Here, we report in vitro selection of the first (to our knowledge) highly selective, sensitive, and efficient Na + -specific, RNA-cleaving DNAzyme and its conversion into a catalytic beacon sensor for imaging Na + in living cells, using an efficient cationic polypeptide delivery method, together with a photocaging strategy, to allow controllable activation of the DNAzyme probe inside cells.
library of DNA molecules, containing up to 10 15 different sequences (35, 39) . A major advantage of DNAzymes as metal ion sensors is that metal-selective DNAzymes can be obtained without prior knowledge of necessary metal ion binding sites or specific metal-DNA interaction (40, 41) . In addition, through the in vitro selection process, metal ion binding affinity and selectivity can be improved by tuning the stringency of selection pressure and introducing negative selection against competing metal ions (39, 40) . Finally, DNA is easily synthesized with a variety of useful modifications and its biocompatibility makes DNAzyme-based sensors excellent tools for live-cell imaging of metal ions. As a result, several metal-specific DNAzymes have been isolated and converted into sensors for their respective metal ion cofactors, including Pb 2+ (35, 42, 43) However, in contrast to the previously reported DNAzymes with divalent metal ion selectivity, no DNAzymes have been reported to have high selectivity toward a specific monovalent metal ion. Although DNAzymes that are independent of divalent metal ions have been obtained (53) (54) (55) , including those using modified nucleosides with protein-like functionalities (i.e., guanidinium and imidazole) (56) (57) (58) , no DNAzyme has been found to be selective for a specific monovalent metal ion over other monovalent metal ions. For example, the DNAzyme with the highest reported selectivity for Na + still binds Na + over K + with only 1.3-fold selectivity (54) . More importantly, those DNAzymes require very high concentrations of monovalent ions (molar ranges) to function and display very slow catalytic rates (e.g., 10
) (53-55). The poor selectivity, sensitivity, and slow catalytic rate render these DNAzymes unsuitable for cellular detection of Na + , due to interference from other monovalent ions such as K + (which is present in concentrations about 10-fold higher than Na + ), and the need to image the Na + rapidly. In this study, we report the in vitro selection and characterization of an RNA-cleaving DNAzyme with exceptionally high selectivity (>10,000-fold) for Na + over other competing metal ions, with a dynamic range covering the physiological Na + concentration range (0.135-50 mM) and a fast catalytic rate (k obs , ∼0.1 min −1 ). This Na + -specific DNAzyme was transformed into a DNAzyme-based fluorescent sensor for imaging intracellular Na + in living cells, by adopting an efficient DNAzyme delivery method using a cationic polypeptide, together with a photocaging strategy to allow controllable activation of the probe inside cells.
Results and Discussion
In Vitro Selection of Na + -Specific DNAzyme. With the goal of selecting Na + -specific DNAzymes, we carried out two parallel experiments using a combination of column-based and gel-based in vitro selection methods reported previously (35, 46, 47) , one in the presence of 135 mM total Na + (selection A) and another in the presence of 400 mM total Na + (selection B). Each selection used a 110-mer oligonucleotide containing a 50-nt random sequence, flanked by conserved sequences at both sides as primerbinding regions for PCR amplification. The intended cleavage site, a single adenosine ribonucleotide (rA), was contained in the 5′-conserved region of the library sequence. Two distinct pairing regions were designed in the library to confine the folded random region to be in proximity of the rA cleavage site (SI Appendix, Fig. S1A ). For both selections A and B, the positive selection buffers contained 10 mM citrate and 1 mM EDTA to minimize the likelihood of selecting DNAzymes that could exploit trace multivalent metal ions to catalyze cleavage of the rA in the cleavage site.
Initially, the selection pools were immobilized on NeutrAvidin columns through the 5′-biotin moiety on the DNA molecules (SI Appendix, Fig. S1B ). Functional sequences that could catalyze cleavage of the RNA bond in the presence of Na + were eluted off the columns. Before using PCR to amplify the cleaved DNA for the next round of selection, we performed an additional isolation step using denaturing PAGE purification to collect the cleaved DNA product. We added this step to prevent collecting nonspecific detachment of uncleaved DNA sequences from the column to seed the next-round selection. This additional purification step was necessary due to the fact that a monovalent metal ion was used as the cleavage cofactor and the fraction of active sequences in the initial rounds of the in vitro selection was much lower than nonspecific detachment of uncleaved sequences (SI Appendix, Fig. S2 ). Selective-amplification cycles were repeated until the DNA pools were enriched with Na + -specific DNAzymes. To increase the stringency of the selection and thus search for more efficient DNAzymes, the reaction time was gradually decreased from 2 h in round 1, to 45 s in round 14. Selection progress and enrichment of the DNA pools with Na + -specific DNAzymes were monitored using several methods (SI Appendix). The most active pools from selection A (round 13) and B (round 15) were chosen for cloning and sequencing to find the best DNAzymes based on the percentage of the pool cleaved, the signal-to-background ratio, and the apparent k obs of different pools (SI Appendix, Figs. S3-S6) . Analysis of 95 resulting sequences revealed the existence of two and three major classes of similar sequences in selection A and B, respectively (SI Appendix, Tables S1 and S2). The class A-II and B-I shared a common consensus sequence in the 50-nt random region (SI Appendix, Table S3 ). The catalytic activity of the obtained sequences was then screened to find the most active DNAzyme. One such clone, named NaA43, displayed a k obs of 0.11 ± 0.01 min −1 in the presence of 400 mM Na + at 20°C, which is about two to three orders of magnitude faster than those of other divalentindependent DNAzymes reported previously (53) (54) (55) . It is also known that naturally occurring ribozymes such as the hammerhead, hairpin, and hepatitis delta virus ribozymes can catalyze the RNA cleavage reaction in the presence of very high concentrations of monovalent metal ions (as high as 4 M) with low catalytic activity (10 −3 min −1 in 4 M Na + ) (59, 60) . Therefore, in contrast to the previously reported DNAzymes and ribozymes, NaA43 is the first (to our knowledge) monovalent-specific RNAcleaving nucleic acid catalyst with substantial activity at relatively low concentrations of Na + . The NaA43 DNAzyme achieved a rate enhancement of ∼10 9 -fold over uncatalyzed cleavage of a single RNA phosphodiester bond under similar conditions (61, 62) . No noticeable difference was observed in the activity of the Na + -dependent NaA43 DNAzyme in the presence or absence of 50 mM EDTA (SI Appendix, Fig. S7 ), suggesting that the DNAzyme activity was not caused by any trace multivalent metal ions in the buffer. In addition, we performed a series of control experiments by following strict RNase-free handling procedures, including decontaminating bench surfaces and pipettes with RNase AWAY reagent, preparing all of the buffers freshly with diethylpyrocarbonate-treated water, and using NaCl either baked at 260°C for 36 h or treated with proteinase K. The results from these experiments showed that RNA degradation caused by RNase did not contribute to the cleavage activity of the NaA43 DNAzyme (SI Appendix, Fig. S8 ).
Based on the secondary structure of the cis-cleaving NaA43 DNAzyme (Fig. 1A) , predicted by the UNAFold web package (63), the NaA43 DNAzyme was truncated into the minimal catalytic sequence by removing the sequences in blue and converted into a true enzyme with catalytic turnover (trans-form), by removing the connecting loop between the substrate strand (NaA43S) and the enzyme strand (NaA43E) and then extending the double-stranded arm to ensure efficient hybridization (Fig.  1B) . Activity assays (Fig. 1C and SI Appendix, Fig. S9 ) indicate that the truncation has little effect on the activity of the NaA43 Fig. 3 . Scheme of the decaging process for the photolabile Na + -specific DNAzyme. DNAzyme. It is known that the substrate-binding arms of different DNAzymes, such as those of 8-17 and 10-23, are interchangeable and that their sequences do not play a significant role in the DNAzymes activity (42, 64) . Similarly, the NaA43 DNAzyme showed no significant change in activity when tested with four different substrate-binding arms (SI Appendix, Fig. S10 ).
Converting the DNAzyme into a Fluorescent Sensor for Na + Detection.
To convert the Na + -dependent catalytic activity of the NaA43 DNAzyme into a turn-on fluorescence response, we next designed a catalytic beacon by labeling the NaA43S with a 6-carboxyfluorescein fluorophore (FAM) at its 5′ end and the NaA43E with an Iowa Black FQ quencher at its 3′ end (65) . In addition, a second quencher was added at the 3′ end of the NaA43S to minimize background fluorescence ( Fig. 2A) (66) . To ensure stable duplex formation at room temperature, the 3′ arm of NaA43S was extended by 5 nt and designed to have a high (∼80%) GC content (Fig. 1B) . To ensure the release of the product fragment containing the fluorophore after cleavage, the 5′ end of NaA43S was designed with a much lower (33%) GC content (Fig. 1B) . In the presence of sufficient Li + , the NaA43ES complex was formed because it has a melting temperature higher than room temperature (>44°C). As a result, the fluorescence signal was quenched due to the close proximity of the fluorophore and quencher. Upon addition of Na + , NaA43S was cleaved at the rA. Because the melting temperature of the fluorophore-containing arm after cleavage was below room temperature (∼10°C), dehybridization caused the fluorophore to release from its quenchers, resulting in fluorescence increase (47, 65) . Indeed, as shown in Fig. 2C , the observed rate of fluorescence increase was accelerated with additional Na + , until saturation at ∼135 mM Na + , with an apparent dissociation constant (K d ) of 39.1 ± 2.3 mM (SI Appendix, Fig. S11 ). The limit of detection was determined to be 135 μM or 3.1 ppm (3σ/slope), with the dynamic range up to 50 mM (Fig. 2C, Inset) . This range covers the likely cellular concentrations of Na + very well (67, 68) . To determine the selectivity of the sensor for Na + over other metal ions, we monitored sensor response to 22 different metal ions (SI Appendix, Fig. S12 ). None of the tested ions showed a significant change in fluorescence signal (Fig. 2D) , suggesting that the NaA43 DNAzyme-based sensor has excellent selectivity for Na + , with at least 10,000-fold better activity versus the next best competing metal ion (Li Fig. S14 ). The sensor remained selective in the presence of a mixture of 100 mM Na + and other monovalent or divalent metal ions (SI Appendix, Fig. S15 ).
Intracellular Na + Imaging Using the NaA43 DNAzyme. Having demonstrated detection of Na + in a buffer, we then explored application of the Na + -specific DNAzyme for imaging Na + in living cells. First, the stability of either NaA43S alone or the NaA43ES complex was tested in the presence of cell lysate and various RNases over the period of 2 h (SI Appendix, Fig. S16 ). No obvious cleavage was observed unless we spiked the solutions with NaCl, which suggests that the NaA43 DNAzyme remains intact in the presence of RNases and other components from cells. To further prevent cleavage of NaA43S during the delivery of the DNAzyme into cells and to allow for controlled activation of the sensor, we used a photocaging strategy, in which the 2′-hydroxyl (2′-OH) group at the rA cleavage site in the substrate strand (NaA43S) was modified with a photolabile o-nitrobenzyl group (Fig. 3 ) (69) . The caging of the 2′-OH group prevented cleavage of NaA43S by blocking activity of the 2′-OH as a nucleophile in the transesterification reaction (64) . The caging group was readily removed upon brief irradiation at 365 nm, which switched the substrate from being noncleavable to cleavable, in a controllable manner.
To convert the caged DNAzyme into a fluorescent sensor, fluorophore and quenchers were attached to the DNAzyme, as shown in Fig. 2A . The caged DNAzyme showed no activity even in the presence of a high concentration of Na + (300 mM) (SI Appendix, Fig. S17 ). After 365-nm irradiation for 30 min, ∼80% of the DNAzymes were decaged, estimated based on HPLC, using a protocol reported previously (51) . Two saline solutions, commonly used for in vivo calibration of Na + probes (22) , were made for testing the performance of the decaged DNAzyme. One solution contains 12.5 mM Hepes (pH 7.4), 140 mM NaCl, 10 mM glucose, 1.2 mM MgCl 2 , and 1 mM CaCl 2 . The other buffer has the same components, except 140 mM NaCl was replaced by 140 mM KCl. A mixture of these two solutions was used to generate buffers with a range of different concentrations of Na + . Increased fluorescent signal with increasing concentrations of Na + was observed, indicating that the activity of the DNAzyme can be restored after reactivation by 365-nm irradiation (SI Appendix, Fig. S17 ).
To use the photocaged Na + -specific DNAzyme to image Na + in cells, a delivery method that can transport the DNAzyme into the cytoplasm of cells without accumulation in specific subcellular organelles is required. It has been shown previously that a class of α-helical cationic polypeptide was able to deliver siRNA and DNA plasmid into various types of mammalian cells with high efficacy and capability of escaping the endocytic pathway (70) (71) (72) . These studies suggest that this class of polypeptides can be electrostatically attracted to anionic cell membranes and facilitate transient cell membrane disruption, which allows the peptide-nucleic acid complex to diffuse into the cell cytosol. To deliver the NaA43ES complex into cell cytosol, we chose one polypeptide, G8, from this polypeptide family (Fig.  4A) , which contains guanidine side chains that are known to play a crucial role in cell penetration efficiency (73) . It has been demonstrated that G8 forms an ultrastable helical structure within a pH range of 1-9 and has sufficient water solubility. By maintaining its helical structure at both neutral and acidic pH, G8 was able to penetrate cell membranes as well as escape from endosomes and lysosomes, resulting in highly efficient gene delivery (Fig. 4B) (73) . Using G8 polypeptide, we achieved high delivery efficiency of the NaA43ES DNAzymes into the cytoplasm of living HeLa cells after a 4-h incubation ( Fig. 4C and SI Appendix, Fig. S18 ). To further investigate localization of the DNAzymes inside cells, FAM-labeled noncleavable NaA43S, in which the rA at the cleavage site was substituted by deoxyribonucleic adenosine (dA), was used to form complex with NaA43E and was delivered using G8. Staining using organellespecific trackers was carried out subsequently. The degree of colocalization of the two fluorophores was quantified by Pearson correlation coefficient as a standard technique (74) . As suggested by both this calculation and microscopic images ( Fig. 4C and SI Appendix, Fig. S19 ), NaA43ES was mainly located inside the cytosol of the cell, without showing organelle localization in early endosomes, lysosomes, mitochondria, or the endoplasmic reticulum. Given the fact that the G8 polypeptide is a very efficient carrier for NaA43ES, we used it to deliver the caged NaA43ES complex into living HeLa cells (Fig. 5 A and B) for the detection of Na + . The sensor showed minimal background fluorescence after its delivery, indicating that most of the caged NaA43S remained intact during the delivery process. After washing the cells to remove excess probes and G8 in the culture medium, the cells were incubated in Dulbecco's PBS solution and irradiated with light at 365 nm for 30 min to uncage the DNAzyme complex. Immediately after uncaging, the intracellular Na + level was elevated by adding gramicidin, monensin, and ouabain. The combination of these three ionophores is known to equilibrate the intracellular Na + concentration with extracellular concentration within several minutes (22, 30) . The influx of Na + from extracellular medium caused the fluorescence inside cells to gradually increase over a time course of 30 min (Fig. 5A) . In comparison, with the same treatment, but using a noncleavable NaA43S, the turn-on fluorescence was not observed inside cells (Fig. 5B) .
To further confirm that the turn-on fluorescence was a result from the cleavage of uncaged NaA43S by active NaA43E, we also used the combination of caged NaA43S with an inactive variant of NaA43E (forming catalytically inactive NaA43ES complex) as a negative control. The inactive NaA43E contains a single point mutation, which completely abolishes the DNAzyme activity. In this case, fluorescence from the probes was maintained at a constant background level over 30 min (SI Appendix, Fig. S20 ), which strongly suggests that the turn-on fluorescence we observed from the active NaA43ES resulted from successful decaging and subsequent Na + -specific DNAzyme cleavage activity.
Conclusions
In conclusion, we have obtained the first (to our knowledge) Na + -specific, RNA-cleaving DNAzyme (NaA43ES) with fast catalytic rate and exceptionally high selectivity over other metal ions, and demonstrated the use of this DNAzyme for sensing and imaging intracellular Na + in living cells, by adopting an efficient DNAzyme delivery method using a cationic polypeptide, together with a photocaging strategy to allow controllable activation of the probe inside cells. In the field of sensing monovalent metal ions, in particular Na + , obtaining highly selective sensors with proper sensitivity and selectivity has been a major challenge. Most previously developed Na + fluorescent sensors suffer from poor sensitivity or are also responsive to other metal ions such as K + . The in vitro selection of DNAzymes selective for Na + has allowed for the identification of a fluorescent sensor with exceptional selectivity and sensitivity, further validating this as a method for the simple identification of sensors for many other metal ions, even where existing design strategies may be lacking. Finally, delivery of the DNAzyme sensor into living cells to detect Na + has been demonstrated, setting the stage for future work capable of offering deeper insight into the mechanisms and importance of sodium homeostasis in biology.
It is remarkable that the NaA43 DNAzyme has such a high selectivity for Na + against Li + , K + , and other monovalent, divalent, and trivalent metal ions. To our knowledge, no Na + -specific nucleic acid, whether naturally occurring or in vitro selected has been previously reported. In the protein world, although K + channels are quite selective for K + over other metal ions, the Na + channels are much less selective (75, 76) . Being able to obtain the NaA43 DNAzyme with such a high selectivity for Na + will not only provide a highly selective sensor for Na + , as demonstrated here, it will also give us an opportunity to elucidate the origin of such a high selectivity. Previous studies of a Pb 2+ -DNAzyme have shown the high selectivity is mainly due to the DNAzyme forming a specific binding pocket for the metal ion (77) . It would be interesting to find out if the NaA43 DNAzyme uses the same mechanism for selectivity. We are performing this and other biochemical and biophysical studies of this DNAzyme and will report the results in a future publication.
Materials and Methods
Chemicals and DNA sequences are presented in SI Appendix, section S1, Materials. Detailed experimental procedures (in vitro selection, cloning, activity assays, design and analysis of the fluorescent sensor, cell culture, and microscopy) are available in SI Appendix, section S2, Experimental Procedures.
